Accent Français is a Qualité FLE *** certified French institute and has been voted SuperStar French language school by the Study Travel Magazine, you can trust these recognitions to guide you to the best school! Accent Français is recognised by the French Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the CSN and the Bildungsurlaub.

At Accent Français, we intend to offer you a wonderful and life changing experience! For more than 23 years, we are dedicated to the welfare of our students and experts in organising language courses in Montpellier. More than 98% of our students recommend us each year and we want to count you in!

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- General French courses (Standard, Intensive, Super Intensive)
- Individual courses
- French+ courses (Yoga, cooking, cultural programme, internship, volunteering)
- Summer Course for Juniors
- Summer courses for families
- French + study preparation
- French + exam preparation
- Academic courses (preparation for higher education in France)
- Speciality French courses (business, medical, tourism, legal, ...)
- Training for French teachers
- French for school groups

◆ RESEARCH
French language courses in Montpellier, South of France for students, adults and school groups.

◆ STRENGTHS
Very personalized services, structured pedagogical follow-up, accommodation service, cultural immersion and a wide range of specific programs.

◆ LOCATION
Montpellier, South of France (Occitanie)

https://www.accentfrancais.com/